Competition Finances 2020-2021
This page covers the competition year – July 2020 to June 2021 – figures after April 2021 have not been examined.
AGM Pairs (July 2020)
This made a small profit (£27). Normally the AGM competition is free, but BBO doesn’t allow this so the minimum
BBO$3 was charged. 7 tables played.
Tollemache (November 2020)
This was played online and the entry fee was £352.
Devon Pairs (February 2021)
11 tables played in the Devon Pairs. £155 profit was made on the event, but the Corwen entry was £400.
Devon Congress (April 2021)
118 pairs and 42 teams played in the 2021 Congress. £2,250 profit was made.
Wednesday Evenings (July 2020 to June 2021)
The Wednesday evenings were played on BBO from the middle of July until the end of the year and made a profit of
£50 to £60 a month (we charged the minimum table money BBO allowed - BBO$3).
In January we moved to RealBridge and charged £1.50 table money. From January to March we made a small profit
(about 5p per person per session). In April, RealBridge became VAT registered leading to a loss of about 1p per
person per session. The table money is going up to £2 from 14 July.
There was an average of almost 11 tables a week over the period, though the numbers have dropped off a bit since
restrictions were lifted and the weather improved.
DAA Charity Pairs (as part of Wednesday evenings)
These were played on BBO in August and October and on RealBridge in February and March. Including donations,
£920 was donated to Devon Air Ambulance.
EBU Sim Pairs (as part of Wednesday evenings)
Sim pairs were played in October, January and May. I’m afraid we dropped the ball here. In 2020 the EBU charged
£1.45+VAT plus USM (40p a head) for sim pairs, so in October we lost 9p on the evening. However, in 2021 the EBU
upped the cost to £2.90+VAT plus USM (40p a head) and we didn’t notice so didn’t put the table money up. This
meant we subsidised the players to the tune of £88 in January and £75 in May (no VAT in May for EBED).
Western League
This cost us much less than usual, £209 – no travelling expenses!
Devon Teams and Teams of 8
Neither of these were played this year, last year’s winners played in the Pachabo (£196 entry) and Garden Cities
(£220 entry).
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